**CANINE SAVINGS:**

25% off ALL canines test including individual tests!

Canine Color Panel reg. $130.00 with coupon $95.00  
**Complete panel: Color, hair type and breed-specific disease panel for $195.00**

**NEW EQUINE SAVINGS:**

25% off ALL Equine tests including individual tests!

$95 Health Panel, Color Panel, & Pattern Panel  
* Does not include Dominant White or Grey  
* Most often going to be Quarter Horses, Paint Horses, Appaloosas, Gypsy Cobs, Arabians, Baroque Pintos, etc.

$95 Gait, Color Panel, & Pattern Panel  
* Does not include Dominant White or Grey  
* Horses Like Tennessee Walkers (and others) that don't have a health panel but are gaited

$95 Speed/Distance, Color Panel, & Pattern Panel  
* Does not include Dominant White or Grey  
* Could be used in horses like Thoroughbreds

$50 to add the remaining full panels to horses who have previously had a COMPLETE panel done

***Copy of coupon or coupon code (BlackFriday) MUST be enclosed with samples. All samples should be submitted (postmarked) by 12/09/2019. No other discounts apply including 10% volume discount. Offers may not be combined. Only one offer can be used for each sample. Discount cannot be applied to any samples received without coupon or coupon code.***

Offer Expires 12/09/2019  
**Coupon Code: BlackFriday**